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are in the market
four second hand wheels.
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Mr. W.
Davis, of Colorado, Harrlea
Miss Thompson in Washington
.Votahle fcitieata.

Second

Washington, Oct. SI. Secretary Carlisle's handsome residence was the scene
of the most brilliant society event
of the fall season, the ocoasion being the
marriage of Miss Mattie Thompson, a
daughter of
Philip B.
Thompson, of Kentucky, and Mr. William
Leonard Davis, of Colorado, who was for
years vice president of the New York
World and is now the owner of' extensive
After the oeremony,
mining interests.
the couple took the train for Mew York,
whence they go to Colorado Springs for
the winter, to be followed by a long trip
abroad next spring.
Conspicuous among the guests were
Mrs. Orover Cleveland, several members
of the oablnet with their wives, Mrs.
Jefferson Davis and Mis Minnie Davis.
The wedding march from Lohengrin was
played by the Marine band.

Hand

y

For particulars address

W. H. GOEBEL,
N. M.
Santa Fe.

Catron Block

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

Criminal Libel Charged.'

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Silver Novelties and
of

Topeka, Kan., Oct. 31. United States
Senator John Martin received notioe that
proceedings in criminal libel would be
instituted against him at Iola by Nelson
Acres,
of internal revenue.
In an interview recently Senator Martin
called Acres a notorions gambler.

Severe Snow Storm.

Tiligree artioies

Xeepa ail kiiids Sterling
eitable tot preaenta at lowest prises.

or Bread.

Will Reduce the l'rtc

BRILLIANT WEDDING.

Omaha, Oct. 31. A severe snowstorm
prevailed yesterday throughout Nebraska.
It is quite general, reports showing snow
at several points.
Sioux City, Oct. 31. Specials to the
Journal show that snow has been falling
all day over nearly all of South Dakota
and northwest Illinois.

New York, Oct. 31. The New Vgr
bakers have decided to reduce
the
price of bread to conform with the tela
tive price of wheat. Ever Bines wheat

began to tumble to the lowest price
recorded in the history of trade, a re
duction in the domestic tariff of bread
has been looked for, but it was not nn
til last week, when the bakers of Wash
mgton knocked off a cent from the
price of ordinary bread, that broad
makers in New York and other cities
began to consider the matter seriously,
The weight of the loaves in this city is to
De doubled and
prices to be unchanged

A PLUCKY EIGHT.

tnalrnaa Faulkner Says that
ator

Son

Hill la Waking Things I'p
WU-- .

In New Vork-- W.
1.,
son la Safe.

Senator Faulk
ner, chairman of the Democratic oongres
siooal committee, says in an,, interview as
to the New fork campaign: "I can only
ay, as a resuu ot my recent trip to New
York, that Mr. Hill personally feels that
he has a fair chance of winning.
The
campaign in the country districts is being
an
witn
wagea
unparalleled degree of
vigor and unison. There is certain to be
no Republican increase, but in all proba
bihty a decided decrease, and leading
Democrats figure that Morkrn will come
to the bridge with not more than 15,000
majority, which the city vote will easily
offset. The enthusiasm for Hill is some
thing unheard of. Those with whom
conversed told me that the recent meet
ings in Brooklyn exceeded evervthino- in
the reoollection of the oldest inhabitant.
It was plain to every man who kept his
eyes and ears open that Mr. Hill is mak
ing wuuuenui progress.
Keports re
ceived at the Democratic headquarters in
New York indicated that the Democrats
in the oities and in the rural districts
were thoroughly aroused and determined
to give their old leader the victory which
nn wonaerim canvass deserved."
Washington, Oct. 31.
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DAY AND NIGHT
Torn the Bnay Wheels of the Jlohaw,
Valley 91111a An Object Leuson
Against Calamity Howling.
Utiea, Oct 31. The Mohawk valley,
from Schenectady to Utica.is buzzing with
prosperity by day and oratory by night.
Every mill along the valley is humming
witn mauBtry.
Jjast year at this time
business was as flat and as cold as a flag
stone. Thousands of unemployed walked
me streets, unable, many of them, to find
a mere pittance for the sustenance of
themselves and those who were dependent
upon them, Not in twenty years had
there been so muoh destitution and bo
much real suffering among deserving
people.
At all the great manufacturing centers
this deplorable condition of affairs will
be found ohanged
Scheneotady,
Amsterdam, Canajoharie, Fort Plain, St.
Little
Johnsville,
Falls, Herkimer, Ilion,
Frankfort from all come
the same
stereotyped reports, business is booming
and the sunlight of prosperity is breaking through the thick olouds of commer
cial depression.
A or is this all,
Many of the manufac
tories have not only restored their full
complement of labor, but a number of
them are working their full foroe day and
night. The orders ahead are go
NUHBBOUB

AND

HSAV Y

that this expedient must be adopted to
complete them in time.
But back of all this is the uolities nf
the situation. Many of these manufac
turers aro Republicans, and for
have enjoyed the benefits of a protective
tariff.
Now that they have airain oiled and
started their machinery, taken hank fnr
employment the workmen who were summarily laid off last fall, and are
thoir mills at full speed day andrunning
the politics they have played, and night,
their
share in the responsibility for the hard
times, whioh began to recede the instant
the mills of the country got under way,
are becoming apparent. That they shut
down thoir works with orders in their
safes is a
fact, sufficiently
proved by their running now at night.
Inquiry along the valley produces the
same report, that before tho final action
of the recent conirress on tho turiff hill
many of these manufactories had already
resumed operations, with a small foroe. it
is true. But hardly had the doors of
s
been closed ere the pulsations of
the macliinory were heard

1
p

The latest investigations by
the United States and Cana- dian Governments show the
Royal Baking Powder supe- rior to all others in purity and

if
fk

ik
j

leavening strength.
Statements by other manufacturers to
the contrary have been declared by the
official authorities falsifications of the
official reports.
ROYAL BAKINQ

q
j

&
M

POWDER CO., 106 WALL BT.,

rows
CAMPAIGN CAROLS.

peace and prosperity of the people of
this community.
Hon, R. M. Foree, himself an earnest
Score One for the Valencia Independ statehood man, is in receipt of n letter
from Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky,
entsPolitical Notes of Local
chairman of the sub committee on terriMoment.
tories having in chnrge the New Mexico
statehood bill, in which the senator
"It gives nie pleasure to bear testimonyBnys:
DYING CZAR.
to
The following card explains itself. It the persistent work which your delegate
shows that the path of the Los Lunas in congress, Mr. Joseph, has done to furContinues to Spit Blood and Growing
ther the interests of statehood for New
bosses will not be strewn with roses. Mexico
weaker-N- o
Foaslble Hope
SANTA FE, N. M
in the senate."
The
of
nomination
the
Left.
Independent ticket
in Valencia county is going to call to its
AS TO MB. WILSON.
LOOKS STORMY.
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
support a great many who are tired of
When asked as to Mr. Wilson's chances
London, Oct. 31. A dispatch to the
the ring rule with whioh Valencia county
be said:
Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon from for
has been afflicted for so many years. But
now on the ntentalan Bonier
.Proprietor.
"VVU6on will certainly be elected. No
here is the card:
Livadia says that the czar is dying. His
May I'recijiil ate War. with
can defeat him unless the Repubpower
To
the Public:
left lung is so seriously inflamed that all licans
l'nple Nam nn Jlnnd.
or
elecon
$15,000
$20,000
spend
LagUDa, N. M., Oct. 28, 1894. I wish to
hope has been abandoned and the news tion day, and I don't think
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
have
that
they
state
that as my name was plaoed on tho
of his death may be expected at any mo- - much
money to use in this way. I don't
o
City of Mexico, Oct. 31. Miguel
mem.
Republican ticket in Valencia county as
wish to be understood as intimating that
owns a largo timber tract called
IN FULL BLAST
without my knowledge, I
county
surveyor
VEBY UNFAVORABLE
West
the
SYMPTOMS.
Virginia voters can be corrupt- from one end of the
therefore wish to have my name with- Egypto near the Guatemalan frontier.
valley to the other.
Prince Cantasusen to ed by the power of money, How could
Washington.
drawn from the ticket.
Terme, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
me
aru
auison
works
omiBuouiauy
f
be
it
done
then
Recently the authorities of Pelon, GuateWhy, by bringing in
day received the following cablegram
Geo, H. Pbadt.
men. The El!
mala, arrested six Mexicans employed bv
from the Russian minister of foreien voters. I know they import colored vot employing over 3,000
Col.
by the Week or Month,
Pradt
doean't
to
endorse
propose
Torruco.
The Guatemalans occupied
ers from Pittsburg, around my home locomotive works aro runnincr with 800 tho ok1
anairs at at. Petersburg:
and
on
Republican
methods,
orders that will necessitate
ring
both sides of the stream Agua Azue and
"ihe expectoration af blood continues whenever there's an elaotion, as there is employes
will
use
his
to
best
endeavors
rid
Valencia
an
increase
of
the
foroe
before the snow
planted their flag on its bank, thus inwith chills and a temperature of 100: no registration law in our state."
lues. At Amsterdam predictions are al county of the crowd which has long dis(Established 1884J
vading Mexican territory. Among the
pulse, 90 and rather weak. The czar's
her
in
the
ef
all
honorable
eyes
graced
made
the
near
that
future will
ready
people whose business has been damaged
breathing is diffioult with little appetite.
bring the greatest prosperity the town men.
He is characterized by great weakness
In no manner can this be so thoroughly by tho Guatemalan filibusterera is an
ever has had, in spite of the oroakings o
American, D. F. Schniader, who had a conand the oedema has considerably in
CONDENSED NEWS.
the Banfords, the big carpet manufac oompasBed as by every good citizen tract with Torruco
for the
of lumcreased."
turers, who are trying to figure out for coming at once to the support of the In- ber. He appealed to the delivery
Amerioan minticket. On this ticket may be ister
dependent
orators
the
o
as
Humor
to
An
campaign
disadvantages
Startling
Pigtail Boy.
asylum for the insane at Joenekeen
against tle arbitrary aota of GuateWilson bill as compared with the found such men as li. A. Dow, a
mala.
ally.
ing, Sweden, was burned laat night, the
Republican, who has become disgusted
Shanghai, Oct. 31. It is reported' that hfteon inmates perishing.
Mckinley bill.
state of Tabasco is
The
Little rails has resumed its wonted air with the methods of Catron, Chavez, et
the young empress of China has commit
A large fire is ragine at the Standard
AE5IINO ITS MILITARY
of industry, and 3,500 persons are now at al. Mr. Dow is a merchant at Teiioue.
ted suioide because the emperor rebuked Oil works in Cleveland this afternoon. work in the
were thoroughly known the territory over as under the command of Colonel Soca.
which
mills,
knitting
her and slapped her faoe.
Ihe entire fire department
an honest, upright man. Col. W. G. General Lorenzo Garcia, whose troops
has been idle for several months while
congress
called out.
was in session. Many of these mills are Marmon is the nominee for the house and were transported from Vera Cruz to the
A. Shoe it'actorj'
Last liiaht txo LombH were exnluilnri Boyr
on ordors several months Antonio Campos is his associate, both frontier by two Mexican men of war, arin front of the two polioe stations at old. working
At St. Johnsville, between Little good men. Francisco X. Vigil is the can rived in port on October 20th and is proMass., Oct. 01. The
didate for sheriff and will do his doty. In ceeding rapidly to Tenesinue. Unless the
car faotory, a large wooden Milan, Italy. The buildings were dam 1' alls and Fort Plain, the knitting mills
but nobody was injured.
are working night and day on old orders. fact, the whole ticket is such a one as was Guatemalans retir "to their own side of
aged,
shoe factory of
structure, the
The grand jury in New York has found an tne manufactories here are under never before nominated in Valencia, and the line, hostilities will begin at once.
is deserving of the best efforts of the
Baley & Usher and several frame dwell- indictments
Police Captain headway with a full complement of work
The big shoe fac Stevenson andagainst
ings burned
men, Borne of them running continously people of that community.
Wardmen
Gennan.
Burns
tory of Dodge Bros, is also threatened. and Smith on
from early Monday morning to midnitrht
political doth.
charge of blackmail.
Aid has been summoned from Portsmouth,
xne Mams Knitting mill, the
Get ready for the big Democratic iubi
oacuraay.
A telegram from Milford
N. H., Haverhill and several other places
Haven,
in
this
of
section
the
lee
on Saturday night.
country, is
near by. At 11:30 the fire is believed to
says: The steamer Tormes struck largest under
full pressure. New match
be under control. The loss will be about Grow Rock last night. Twenty-on- e
Delegate Joseph Bpoke in Wagon
men, working
to
are
works
be
at
started
be
Frankfort,
Mound last
including the captain and officers, were tween here
and
will ad
80,000.
and Herkimer, and the West dress the night, of Las
drowned. Seven of the crew were saved.
people
Vegas, going
shore shops are employing 800 men.
to
Passengers on the Boston special on
AFTER BIG GAME.
un tne wnole the outlook is as thenoe Mora.
the New York Central and Lake Shore line
W. H. Bunker has been named by the
as could be desired.
right
Union party central committee as candireport a supposed attempt tn rob that
date for the legislative council against
Mayor IlopkinM, of Chicago, Wanted train at 1 o'olook this morning iu the
James Duncan, the fusionist nominee in
SALE OF U. 8. PROPERTY AT ABAN
Chairman Tanner Indicted for
vicinity of Buffalo. Obstructions were
on the track.
San Miguel county.
DONED POSTS
Criminal Libel, But the brand
Chief QuartermasThe collision in the Delaware, Laoka- - ter's oflioe, Denver, Colorado, Ootober 81,
Mr. John Florence oame over from
Jury Kcfused.
wana Jc western railroad at Foster, Pa. 1894. The following stores, no longer re Mora county last night on a visit. Mr.
resulted in the death of quired oy tne united States on account Florence says that Mora will fall into line
Chicago, Oct. 31. Mayor Hopkins, of yesterday, James
e
Lynott and Firemen of abandonment of the posts, will be sold with an
majority for Mr. Joseph
went before the grand Engineer
Chicago,
Elmer Scull and W. C. Posey and the in under sealed proposals, to be opened at and that Union will follow the good ex
11
office
at
this
ino'clock a. m., November ample ef her mother county.
jury for the purpose of securing an
jury of several persons.
15, 1894, viz. About 650 cords of wood,
dictment for criminal libel against ChairAn imperial order was
y
With Sheriff Cunningham as the princi
issued
man John R. Tanner, of the Republican at Berlin
675,000 pounds bituminous coal, 8,500
pal peace officer of the county and Sol
establishing agricultural bu
state central committee.
Tanner has reaus in connection
2,700
oats,
pounds corn, 4,200 Spiegelberg as oollcctor of taxes, while
with German embas pounds
been circulating campaign literature con sies at
pounds bran, 25,000 pounds hay, on hand Frank Gonzales looks after the assess
Minnie M. Keyser
Washington and other capitals. at
N.
Fort
that
the
has
levied
about 377oords
Marcy,
M.,and
mayor
taining obarges
This is regarded as evidence that a strict
Santa Fe county will make clever
Pataskalu, Ohio.
of wood on hand at Fort Bowie, Arizona. ments,
blackmail on the vices of the city. The er
progress during the next two years. But
protective agrarian policy ib to be in Terms, cash on
grand jury refused to take action, and augurated.
delivery. The United they must have an
board
States reserves the right to reject any or of
Mayor Hopkins thereupon wentbefore a
commissioners to baok up their good
all bids. For further information apply work
j ustice of the peace to swear ont a warrant
if the
are to be brought
at this oflioe or to the A. A. Q. M. at either o
for lanner 8 arrest.
Obstinate
of Catarrh
time.
of the abandoned posts above named.
Til K SIA KKETa.
Over
600
of
-- Hood's
Raton
citizens
Local
greeted
Failed
should
be endorsed "proposals
Applications
Envelopes
Arizona Bonds Illegal.
for purchase of stores at abandoned Delegate Joseph and Gov. Thornton on
Cured.
Saraaparllla
Oct.
31.
Justice Brown
the occasion of their visit a few days ago. "C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
Washington,
posts," and addressed to the undersigned, xne
New York, Oct. 31. Money on call, 1 E. B. ATWOOD,
has delivered an opinion in the supreme
"Gentlemeu:
I ought to make known my
itepnrter says: "Gov. Thornton
Major and Chief
poke to large and enthusiastic audiences experience with Hood's Sarsaparilia, so that
court in the case of Charles E. Lewis vs. per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2 V
Clayton and folsom nednesdny and others afflicted may learn where to And a remPima county, Arizona, involving the m- Denver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
Thursday. He reports the people of edy for that serious and obstinate disease,
validity of railroad bonds in aid of the
Union
county as enthusiastic for Joseph catarrh. It troubled me seriously. 1 had a dull
lead, $3.00.
Arizona narrow guage railway, authorand statehood."
Kansas City. Cattle, market lower;
ized by the territorial legislature. The
aching sensation in the top of my head, and the
Sola owner an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FKY
discharge from the nose. 1 became so
It is reported on good authority that usual
$2.75; beef steers,
supreme court of Arizona declared the Texas steers, $1.75
bad that mornings I could do
but hawk
has
Catron
native
$2.20
$5.50
cows, $1.00
bonds were illegal. In the decisioa now
$3.25;
virtually given up the fight. and spit. My lungs were alsonothing
being rapidly afThe desertion of the Otero faction iu fected, and had It not beau for Hood's Sarsau.
SOL.
$3.60.
rendered that decision is confirmed. The stockers and feeders, $2.40
Bernalillo county, the coldness with whioh rllla, I would have fl lied
opinion holds that under the federal Sheep, market steady; natives, $2.50
A Consumptive's Crave
he has been greeted on every hand, the
$3.00; stockers
PATENT FLAT OPSNINO pBLANK BOOK? statutes, Arizona had no right to au $3.00; westerns, $2.25
refusal of the heavy weights in his party long ago. I have taken about ten bottles ol
$2,50; lambs, $3.00
thorize a county to issue bonds exoept and feeders, $2.00
to engage actively iu the campaign in Hood's Sarsaparilia, which have effectually
$4.00.
for internal improvements and that a
CLOTHING &
his behalf have discouraged him. Raton cured me. Before resorting to this medicine, I
Chicago. Cattle, supply in excess derailroad could not be properly considered
used all the catarrh remedies. Inhalants and
lOo lower.
mand; prices weak and 6
an internal oonnty improvement.
Reporter.
All kinds of JOB WOBJE don with neatness and despatch.
local application, I heard of. None seemed to
Sheep, in good demand aotive, firm at
Sheriff Cunningham is still detained in
FURNISHINGS.
6
10c advance.
Mora county, attending to his official
NoDt. frlce's Cream Baking Powder
Chicago. Wheat, Ootober,
duties in prosecuting the Doherty and
.
Corn,
World's Pair Hiehest Medal and Diploma.
vember,
October, 61;
Rael assassins, bo that he has no time to reach the seat of the disease. In fact I grew
GrZiO-TOJBNo.
51
Oats, Ootober,
November,
devote to campaign work. This, howworse while using them. I owe my cure to
28J4.
purifyingM. powers of Hood's
You oan get engraved visiting cards at vember,
Also a oomoleta line of Bow's Oloth. ever, should inspire all friends of law and the blood Minnie
Kr.vsKK.l'ataskala, Ohio.
order to work all the harder for his sucthe New Miiioam, or have them printed Dr.
to
oar.
made
order
and
Clothing
Cream
Price's
Powder
Baking
cess at the polls on Tuesday next. Hie
Pills cure all liver Ills, hllloustiess,
toot fit guaranteed.
from your plate if yon have one.
Hood's
Office
election is absolutely necessary to the Jaundice, indigestion, sick headache. 25c
Forty Years the Standard.
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RIO GRANDE LAND COHPANY. Las Cruces, N, 1.
OIYXN.

The faot that Mr. Weltmer announces
himself as an independent candidate for
the office of county school superintendent
shows what Republican voters of the better class think of the
aombine in forcing
the upon the people of the county the nomination of Marcos Castillo.
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Fbom talks with Santa Fe business
men, those who are large tax payers, and
15 whose
personal interests are at stake, it

6CS8CRIPIIOH8,

t'aiiy, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month. bv carrier
JJaily, per month, by mail
i'any, mree montds, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by Dial!
Weekly, pi'r month
r7 eekiy, per quarter
tVfitily, per sis months
Weekly, per year

$

100

appears that the
combine is not to be voted
into office next week, Santa Fe county
has had too much of that element in her
politioal and official life in years past.

00
2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1

,

100
2 00

Straight Republicans in Bernalillo
oounty are not going to tear their linen
in the snpport of the Perea-Hun- t
ticket
this year. Two years ago Charlie Hunt
to a finish and
fought the straight-out- s
spent a great deal of boodle making votes
against them, while Pedro Perea repre
sents simply the boss idea In politics as
established and fostered by Catron. Snch
methods must be sent to the rear in the
interest of deoency and good govern
ment.

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
ail communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ai'e

-TheNKW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office In the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

WEDNESDAY.

Tbebi has been a remarkable revival
of activity in the woolen mills on tho Pa
cific ooast since the Democratic tariff act
became effective. Manufacturers are elated
over the outlook. This is cheering news
for the wool growers of the west. Under
the MoKinley act New England manufac
turers were exclusively the beneficiaries of
the protection idea, the wool growers

OCTOBER HI.

Democratic Ticket

and the manufacturers in other sections
of the country receiving no sort of bene
fit. Democracy has changed all this.
FORT

FOB

DELEGATE TO THE 54TH OOKQBEiS,

1XTOMO

JO$FH.

For Territorial Counoil
JOHN P. VICTORY.
For Representatives
WM. E. DAME,
THOMAS LEADEN.

ISSUE.

feather-weight-

For Probate Judge
APOLONIO CHAVEX.
For Probate Clerk
A. P. HILL.
For Collector
SOLOMON SPIEGELBERG,
For Sheriff
W. P. CUNNINGHAM.
For County Surveyor
DONALD McRAE.
For Assessor
FRANCISCO GONZALES Y BACA.

For Treasurer
TEODORO MARTINEZ.
For Superintendent of Schools
COSME HERRERA.
For County Commissioners
First Distriot-- HIGINIO MARTINEZ, of Santa Fe.
Seoond District
W. O. EOGERS, of Cercillos.
Third District
CARLOS ALARID, of Santa Cruz.
For Coroner
PEDRO SANDOVAL.
Wobk for a Democratic legislature.

Make np your mind, citizens of Santa
Fe county, to cast your vote on the side
of law and order and political decency
and vote the Democratic tioket straight
on Tuesday next.

Earnest, faithful men, property owners
and tax payers, are the nominees on the
Democratic legislative tioket. They will
consider the interests of the masses and
give the lawyer politicians a back seat.
Vote for them on Tuesday next.
In view of Catron's treatment of eastern investors in New Mexico lands we can
all readily understand what Judge Seeds
meant when he said: "Your magnificent
territory oan never hope for real prosperity nntil it is freed from the withering
blight of Catrenism."
And Mr. Catron's Water street organ
has the gall to ask Santa Fe business
men to support Spiess for the legislative
councill This is too much! What hat
this man ever done for the community
that he should be thns honored by the
people of Santa Fe county?
And now

MARGY AS AN

The Republican feather-woigeditors,
in despair of finding any plausible pretext for the election of a Republican delegate, have at last lit upon the recent
abandonment of Fort Marcy as the principal issue of the campaign and have
accordingly loaded their pages with
columns of discussion of the subject.
The Republican central committee either
inspiring or imitating the conduct of
the aforesaid
thereupon
issues a pronunciamento on the subjeot
and has on the whole made a picture from
which the publio wonld be justified in be
lieving that the abandonment of Fort
con
Marcy was the result of a deep-laispiracy en the part of the United States
government against New Mexico, rather
than the carrying out of a
policy as to the proper location of the
army by the war department. The New
Mexican has before stated, and again
reiterates, that it regrets and regrets
deeply the faot that this post has been
abandoned, but we must say in all oandor
that we fail to see in what possible light
the success of the Republican party on
next Tuesday would oonduoe to its restoration. The success of Republicanism
means oontinued territorial vassalage; the
success of the Demooraoy means statehood and representation in congress to
the extent of two senators and a congressman. With three votes in congress as a
state, it can net be truthfully said that
New Mexico's interests wonld not be bet
ter protected than they oan possibly be
as a territory with no vote at all. The
true oourse for all friends of New Mexico
irrespective of party, to pursue, is to re
elect Mr. Joseph and thereby to insure
statehood. Then with additional representation and with the standing and influence that statehood will bring we will
be able to use our enlarged influence
to secure the restoration and improvement of Fort Marcy, the passage of a free
silver coinage law, and such other legislation as will best subserve our interests.
In this connection it is worthy of remark
that this cry about Fort Marcy comes

it comes to light that

Candithe passage of the

date Catron opposed
net establishing the land court. The fate
of a number of grants in which the candidate was interested at the last term of the
oourt would indicate the reasons that
prompted his opposition.
With a county board composed Of
Democrats in charge during the next two
will not be barred oat
years
of the use of the county oonrt house for
their public gatherings as they have
been under the Kendall regime.
EvitBY man on the Democratic tioket
is qualified for the responsibilities of the
office for which he has been nominated.
There is not a black sheep in the lot, and
no political boss has called them to do
his bidding. They will do their full
duty. Elect them.
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Neuralgia

ATTACKS THE EYES
Makes
THE LIGHT
Unbearable.
PERMANENTLY

Ayer's Pills

AYER'S PILLS
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Received Highest Awards e
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years
with a
thsuaso winch tho doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
was treated by Boveral
and
specialists
physicians
without hoiiitf benefited:
1 "it'1
m;iny blood
xI
relief.
without
reined vs.
wafl
recommended, and after
takiner six bottles I am now well
n ,,
tvrenty-fiv-

PBOfESSIONAL 0AEDS.

o

atllioUvM

Appended is the full text of the platform adopted by New Mexico's Democ
rZ
racy at the LasCruces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
I -- fl S
the
principle of protection has
reigned supreme and has plunged Ameri
can industry into the depths of financial
ol,
(n ..t'nn'i.. nlnn
distress which has culminated during the
wouldnot be in mv former condition for two
nrst two years si Demecratlo administra
thousand dollars.
tion, and which was most deeply felt be
fore tne Democratic oongress bad per
formed one act of legislation, folly estabBlocdand
fied frf
Skin Diwases mailed free.
lishing the faot that the Republican legis
lation or tne past thirty years was wholly
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
in the Interest of monopoly at the cost
AILAKXA, GA.
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commendPreBident Cleveland for his splendid effort for the great
with very poor grace from the Kopnbli-oa- n Demooratio principles of tariff reform,
although disappointed tbat more was
party. Under Republican rule and and,
not accomplished, we congratulate the
with a Santa Fe Kepnblioon as secretary
people upon securing such an excellent
of war, the post was lost to New Mexioo and advanced effort at a reform of a rob
for nine long months. As it has not been ber tariff that has worked to the disadas many weeks since its abandonment vantage of the produoing classes; and we
further commend the administration for
under the present administration, the the great redcotion in useless expendito
in
matter
take
this
tures
in the government departments of
only just positiou
is to give the Democracy an equal oppor- Washington, whereby millions of dollars
are saved
to the tax payers of
tunity to bring about n successful issue. the nation.every year
If the Republican campaigners, instead
Believing that tho restoration of ailver
of howling at the iujustioe of the original as money of ultimate payment and standorder, had expended that amount of ener- ard of value, in equal terms with gold,
with no discrimination against either
gy in aiding the Democrats who are at metal, at the ratio which existed
to
this moment earnestly working to secure the demonetization of silver prior
by the
of
its revocation, the results to Santa Feand fraud of the Republican party
1878, is
New Mexico might ere this have been , the issue of foremost eonoern and great- different. Your Republican campaigner ieet importance 10 tne people oi tnis ter
ritory and of the United States, and tbat
is not built thai way, however.
the change from the donble to the single
Mean while.the Demooracy, already assur- standard, has been, and will continue to
ed of the people's approval nextTueoday,is be, until reversed, a grievous and growing wrong to the people of this territory
marching on to victory and to statehood; and of the United States, and believing
and stateheod means not only therestora-tio- n that a large majority of the Democrats
of Fort Marcy or something better on of this territory so feel, and that the time
the same line, but also an era of unparal- has oome when the welfare of the Democratic party in this territory demands a
leled progress in all lines of material prosplain and unequivooal declaration on this
inThe
New
oor
Mexican
Jially
perity.
subject; therefore be it
vites the calamity ohoir to fall in with the
Resolved, That the Demooracy of this
Democratic procession; if it prefers to territory by their representatives in convention assembled, hereby deolare in favor
stay behind and howl, it's none of our of the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
funeral.
at the ratio of 16 to 1, as it existed prior
to its demonetization by the Republican
party in 1873. And we pledge ourselves
not to snpport by word or vote any one
PRESS COMMENTS.
who is not heartily and earnestly In accord with the above declaration.
The enactment of the law taxing inMills Is Haiti to Have Uecn There.
If X. B. Mills belonged to the murder- comes in excess of $4,000, we refer to
of the spirit and
ing, lying, pilfering, unprincipled and as an illustration
of the Demooratio party to relieve
s
who rulburning gang of
ed Arkansas in reconstruction days he the toiling masses and place the burden
should not reoeive the ballot of one who of taxation upon those best able to endure them. And we call upon our nahas a spark of manhood in his breast.
tional congress to farther carry out the
dan Juan Index.
spirit of this enactment until the hoarded
oapital of nnlawfnl combinations and
trusts shall be made to bear its just proThe A. P. A. in New Mexico.
portion of taxation.
who
a
faot
is
no
honest
is
that
It
man,
We congratulate the people of Now
informed as to the politics of tins terri- Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
will
the
of
that
deny,
election law making it no longer possible
Republicans
tory,
this territory are cheek by jowl with the for unscrupulous Republican politicians
A. P. A. It is further a faot that the Re- to surround the
polls with unnecessary
publicans of the United States are in deputy marshals and through intimidasympathy with the A. P. A. It is farther tion, violence and fraud defeat the honest
a faot that the A. P. A. is au association will of the people.
that has for its cardinal doctrine a proWe endorse without stint or qualificascription against good and loyal citizens tion, the seal of our delegate in oongress,
reon
account
of
of the United States
the Hon. Antonio Joseph, and we point
ligion. The chief reasons that the Re- especially to his persistent labors and the
adto
have
for
the
objecting
publicans
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
mission of New Mexico is, that the native oongress aqd the nation the injustice of
a
case
is
Catholic.
is
It
plain
population
turning a deaf ear to our imploring ory
of proscription on account of religious for admission through the thirty years of
belief. Can any
Catholic Republican rule, while Republican terrivote for Thomas B. Catron, the man who tories of
the population of
is attempting to get to oongress to defeat New Mexico were admitted.
statehood? Can any man, regardless of reWe are proud of and stimulated by the
ligious belief, endorse the attempts of splendid record of our delegate and go
this A. P. A., and at the same time claim confidently before the people thereon,
to be an advooate of true government?
asking their confidence and support at
Roswell Record.
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
for the final effort in the crowning work
SALE OF C. S. PROPERTY AT ABAN- of the Demooratio party for the admisof the territory of New Mexico to
sion
Chief QuartermasDONED POSTS
ter's office, Denver, Colorado, October 31, an honored place among the states of the
union.
1801. The following stores, no longer
The wnrmest gratitude of the people of
by the United States on account
of abandonment of the posts, will be sold New Mexico is due to the present terriunder sealed proposals, to be opened at torial exeontive and his able and fearless
this office at 11 o'clock a. m., November assistants for exposing and bringiug to
d
15, 1894, viz. About 650 oords of wood, deserved punishment the bands of
thugs, murderers and assassins,
575,000 pounds bituminous ooal, 8,500
who
for so many years perpetrated their
pounds oats, 2,700 pounds oorn, 1,200
in safety under preceding Repubpounds brnn, 25,000 pounds hay, on hand crimes
lican
administrations, and we assure him
at Fort Marcy, N. M.,and about 377 cords
of wood on hand at Fort Bowie, Arizona. of the oontinued, earnest and loyal supTerms, cash on delivery. The United port of the good citizens in his vigorous
States rosorves the right to reject any or efforts to enforce the law.
We demand snch legislation, both naall bids. For further information apply
at this office or to the A, A. Q. M. at either tional and territorial, as will give emof the abandoned posts above named. ployes a just protection against the care
lessness of corporations, and guarantee
Envelopes should be endorsed "proposals to them the
regular payment of their
for purchase of stores at abandoned hard
earned wages. And we pledge the
posts," and addressed to the undersigned, Democratic
party of the territory to the
E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief
support of such equitablo legislation as
will be just to botb labor and oapital.
We again tako theopportunity to speak
out on the subject of statehood, demanding tho immediate passage of the enabling
DAVID LOWITZKI,
aet for the admission of New Mexico now
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
FOB
of right and justice and not as a matter
FJKADCjUABTEBS
of favor, believing earnestly that the
greatest good in their history will oome
to the people of New Mexioo through her
admission into the Union of the states,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
and we pledge the united and unremitting
of onr party to this cause.
AT
PRICES efforts
Wo are unqualifiedly opposed to the
violation of that portion of the Chicago
The highest prices paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will bo
platform of 1892, which guarantees to the
people of the territories, Alaska and the
taken, overhauled and repaired and
District of Columbia the appointment of
sold on small commission. Give him
federal officials from the bona fide resia call before buying new or auctiondents of the districts in which their duties
ing off your old household goods.
are to be performed, and demand a return
to the principles whioh guarantee home
rule by the people of the vicinage; and
we further declare tho appointment of
federal ofllcial for N6W
any
SOL.
Mexico too much like a return to the Re
publican praotices of the past to be acceptable to the people of this territory.
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y.Ec?i Cured

by

Treatis-to-

S S S.

FRANCIS

CROSSON, M. D.,

K1I

Prince Blook, Palace avenue. Office honrs,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 d. m. Sueoial
attention given to diseases of the res

piratory

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahu Blook, over
Spit2' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Office and
ATTORNEYS

carpet-bagger-

h

oath-boun-

KCA.TS,

CAPS,

GUjOVTHS.

Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth
lag. Clothing made to order and perfect fit guaranteed.

CltyefMexIeo.
Round trip tloketa to the City of
ioo on sale every day In the year at

Mex$67.-7-

0.

Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Rednoed rates to all other principal points in Mexioo. H. L. Luti, Agent.
Gio. T. Niobolsoh, G. P. A.

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

8i

(tow Etoxloo
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MAX FROST,
Attorney at taw, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

W.

J.

Louis HzrrNKB.

Chas. Waonkb,

EATON,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

searohing titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
uuiruu olock.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
FORHimE &

uiraiE

AUCTION AND COMMISSION
and

Offloe,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe In the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention (riven to all hnainnaa tntmat.aH
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

T. F. CONWAY,
Hil
Attorney and Counselor at.
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to ail business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.

r,.

HOUSE.

We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of seoond hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, oane seat ohairs 90o, double bed
$2.76 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced.

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to show goods.

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
by tbe Sisters of Loretto.

Conducted

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su- and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
and
all distriot oonrta of New
preme
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep-

tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Proposals for Buildings.

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.

.

U. 8. Indian Industrial Sohool, Phosnix,
Arizona, Oct. 9, 1894. Sealed Proposals,

endorsed: "Proposals for Buildings," and
addressed to the undersigned nt Phosnix,
Arizona, will be reoeived at this school
until 1 o'olook p. m. of Wednesday, No
vember 7, 1891, for furnishing the neces
sary materials and labor and erecting and
completing on the sites selected therefor,
at this Bchool, one (1) frame dormitory
building, and one (1) brick employes'
quarters, all acoording to the plans and
specifications which may be examined at
the office of the Nkw Msxioan of Santa
Fe, New Mexioo, and at this school.
Proposals must state specifically the
proposed price of each building, and the
length of time proposed to be consumed
in the construction. A form of proposal
is attached to the specifications.
The attention of bidders is invited to
the act of congress, approved August 1,
1892, entitled: "An act relating to the
limitation of the hours of daily service
of laborers and mechanics em ployed upon
the public works of the United States and
of the Distriot of Columbia;" also to the
act of oongress approved Angust 13, 1891,
entitled: "An act for the protection of
persons furnishing msfterials and labor
for the construction of publio works."
The right is reserved to rejeot any or
all bids or any part of nny bid if deemed
for the best interests of the service.
GHBTIVIID OHEOKS.

Each bid must be aocompanied by a
certified check or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent National
bank in the vicinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in oase any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and snfiloient sureties, other-Wis- e
to be returned to the bidder.
Bids aocompanied by cash in lien of
certified cheoks will not be considered.
For further information, apply to:
Habwood Hall,
Superintendent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

OBI, OOAl AVD LtfMBER CASS,
FCIXXYS, GRATIS, BABI, BABBIT KKTAM. COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BTJlXDINaS.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

tmOM AMD BRASS CASTINGS,

REPAIRS

New Mexlc.

AlbuquerquD.

TheS hor Line
To all Points

East. North,
South and
West.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,

Div.

5

. L. DmiCLAS

V

Frt'Agt, El Paso,

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Tex.

CUAE1 NOI8THCBCST.
SQUEAKING
WOW!

f 5. CORDOVAN,
ENAMELLED
CALT.

FRENCH

$4.3.yFlNECALF&IANeAM

3.5PP0LICE.3 Soles.
2.l.yBOYS'SCH00LSH0El

LADIES

SPIEGELBERG,

FURNISHINGS.

VBAI.M

AT LAW.

Canta Fo,

K

CLOTHING & GENT'S

i

nis i Mi.
wati.iAi.a

Bystem.

par-pos-

BED-ROC-

O:

BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOP

About

aro I was

FURNITURE,

CURED

BT USING

" My husband wsm subject to severo
attacks of neuralgia which caused hiui
great pain and guttering, the pains
were principally about his eyes, and he
often had to remain In adarkenedroom,
not liolng ablo to stand the light. Ayer's
Tills being recommended, he tried them,
using one before each meal. They very
soon afforded relief, followed by permanent euro. I am a strong believer In tho
elflcacy of Ayer's Pills, and would not
be without them for ten times their
cost."-M- rs.
M. E. Dbbat, Liberty, Tex.
"I have used Ayer's Pills in my family
for forty years, and regard them as the
very best. Uncle Maetin Hancock,
Lake City, Fla.

After

OonvaiBB

8ooa,
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
or

BROCKTON, MASS.
Yea can save money br Bnrcfcailnc W. 1m
Uouvlns shoes,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name ana price on

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

1.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

WL'DOUOLAS.

the bottom, which protects yon against high
prices ana the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every,
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take tio substitute. If youl
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold bjr

Huh

Pres.

UAMtmOTUBlM

SODA, MINERAL &

MHED VATERS.

PATRONIZE THI8HOKIE INDUSTRY.
Palace A venue.

-

Santa FeN.M.

PE3COO
FRUIT-BE-

23

PER
'ACRE .

THE

PER
ACRE.

Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of choiee Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in erery respect and superior
and
Telegraph facilities; good society.
good Sehools, Churches, Hallway

Has the flnestsystem of Irrigating

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest
This pries including perpetual water right So Drouths, bo Fega, bo Cyolones, bo Sail Stoma, bo Floods, bo
0 Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

Ma..hM.MHMa.MM.

BlLar-.lj- ,

bo

Tlrcadar Storms, no Hot Winds,

mo

at

6

Northers, bo Winter Baias, bo Grasshoppers,

BO

la.

soma respects, to Uut of tovtlurn ffaMfirmtaj
...

Per Cent.
lUUzto,

Xpldscaie Diseases M PrataU flrofl,

PECOS . IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COEIPAfJY, EDDY, NEW tlEXICO.

A Wood

DRS- -

5T

4mj

BETTS
AND

V

BETTS

Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New
office.

mm

ALL

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

ahd

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOOELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Beeommendatioii.

La Fayette, Ind. A Mrs. Jas. Fay, living near this city, claims to have been
cured by the use of Simmons Liver Regulator after five or six of the best physi
oiang had pronounced the case hopeless.
Albert A. Wells. Your druggist sells it
in powder or liquid. The powder to be
taken dry or made into a tea.

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Band 4 Cts. for their new 120-paCONSULTATION FREE.

boofa

TH E EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE WORM.
A bird once read this cute old saw,

Then to himself he said,

"If I can catch that same old worm
I'll early leave my bed."
And so he did, but that old worm

The same cute saw had read.
Then sagely took his morning snooze,
And bird sneaked home unfed.
MORAL.

The maxim lacks consistency
Whichever way you squirm.
For what is good advice for "bird"
Is bad advice for "worm."
Boston Transcript.

A WILD RIDE.

Call upon, or address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,

"It's

now scarcely 12 months ago,

929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis said Jack Coleman as a party of lis drew
DENVER, COLO.
around our campflre, "that I was pilot
ing a small party of Uncle Sam's men
np to one of the new forts on tha upper
The Daily Hew Mexican Brazos I believe they called it Fort

SHOOTING STARS.
Ethel; Cousin Loa, ia Colonel Bras
er a brave soldier?
Cousin Lon: Oh, I guess he isn't afraid
of the smell of powder!
Ethel: No; I guess not, for I saw his
nose against your face last night.
A Temple of Health
Where vigor, good digestion, appetite
and sound repose minister to physical
comfort, is the bodily structure which,
howevei much its foundations hare been
sapped by ill health, has been restored
rebuilt, as it were by the great renovating tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
Nothing infuses strength into a debilitated frame like this saving medicine,
which, in the vigor and regularity it imparts to the system, endows it with the
surest defense against disease, and the
best guaranty of long life and halo old
age. Worn out men of business, tired
mill hands,
mechanic?, overworked
miners broken down by hardship and ex
posure to malaria, mariners and tourists
alt deolare that it is the best safeguard
against the influences of fatigue, bodily
or mental, and of climate or temperature.
Incomparable for bilious, rheumatic, kidney and nervous troubles.
That organ grinder left out a portion
of the tune.
We're even. The
That's all right.
dime I gave him had a hole in it.
The Persistent Suitor: I neither ilriak,
smoke nor play cards.
The Dear Girl: Do yon think I'm going to marry a freak?
Ayer's Sarsaparilla acts directly and
promptly, purifying and enriching the
blood, improving the appetite, strengthening the nerves and iuvlgumllng the
system. It is, therefore, in the truest
sense, an alterative medicine. Every invalid should give it a trial.
Look here, said the propietor of the
lunch establishment, this coin hae a hole
in it.
Well, replied Meandering Mike, so had
the doughnut ye sold me.
And he strode haughtily on.
Managing Editor (through the tele
phone): We've got to send a man to do
up those forests fires. Can you spare
ISparks?

Don't you think

City Editor:

better to send

we'd

WaterB?

Editor J. L. Montgomery, of Marshall
Democrat, states that for many
years he suffered untold ageny from dys
pepsia. At last he began to take Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and by the time he used six
bottles he was as well as ever. Cures
others, will cure you.
(111.)

She: Aren't you afraid your hard
work at college will injure your health.
He: No. not under the football
rules.
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VETERAN'S VERDICT,

SoU
dier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana ront rlbutcd her thousands of brava
soldiers to tlie war, and no state bears a bet-In
ter record In that respect than It does. an
literature It is rapidly acquiring
In war and literature
vuvluble plane.
Solomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won nn honorable position. During the late war he was a member of Co. M,
Sd. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana Infant ry Volunteers. Regarding an important
circumstance he writes as follows:
'Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nerylne, Heart Cure
Hiid Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
tmed remedies that compare with them. Of
t he Pills we must say they are the best combination of the qualities required In a preparation of their nature we have ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
of a new principle in
They are the outgrowth
medicine, and tone up the system wonderfully. Wis say to all, try these remedies."
Holomon Yewell, Marion, Ind., Dec. S, 18M.
These remedies are sold by all druggist on
positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on reDottles & exceipt of price, U per bottle, sixcontain
neltliei
They positively
press prepaid.
nor
dangerous
drugs,
pistes
Tlio War is Over.

I

Belknap or some such name. The sojers
was a precious set of greenhorns new
recruits, I should think.
"Well, these fellows were under the
command of a white skinned, girlish
looking young chap, fresh from West
Point. But young and green as he was
the lieutenant was a gentleman and at
heart as good a fellow as ever lived.
"The party was mounted on such nags
as the quartermaster could purchase for
them in a hurry, for though they were
infantry the journey before them was
too long to be undertaken afoot over the
grassy prairie.
"Scarcely any of the men had ever
before thrown log over hogskin, but the
lieutenant knew something about rid
iug. I believe be said he had been
learned it where he learned sojering,
and after a few days oould sit his saddle
and bear the fatigue as well as any old
Texan.
"I'd been down to San Antonio about
three weeks, and when the quartermas
ter engaged me to pilot the sojers
Strawberry had had the quiet range of
tho prairie all that time, and when wo
took the trail ho was in prime order.
"The more I got acquainted with the
lieutenant the better I liked him. But
the fellows he had along with him were
of no acoount, and I knew if the Comanches or Kiowas should cross our
trail they couldn't be depended on.
"We journeyed with the Brazos on
our left and in a northwest direction
till, after about a week or so, we
reached the headwaters of the Leon riv
er, and as we'd discovered no signs of
Indians I waa glad to think we'd have
no occasion to try the spunk of our
greenhorns in a fight.
"We had reached the foot of the
Black Hills, where the country is badly
cut up with deep barrancas, crossing
each other in every direction, and hav
ing had a hard day's travel I proposed
an early camp Whilo looking for a suit
able spot I discovered fresh horse tracks
"Seven and Six."
and knew that a large party of Indians
were in the vicinity. I informed tha
English newspapers in the days when
lieutenant of my discovery and advised advertisements were heavily taxed pub
lished the titles of books reviewed in
him to secrete his men as soon as possi
their columns, but never the prices, be
ble, for as yet I was convinced our apcause the excise office held that an an
proach had not lewi dntocted.
"But as soon as the men heard tho nexed price was an advertisement and
as such taxable. The custom continued
word 'Indians' they set np such a hurrah that you'd 'a' thought them the for a long time after the tax on adverbravest chaps in tho world, and it was tisements had been removed.
Tho London nowspapers also made a
not long boforo I knew that the Indians
had discovered us, for we could hear distinction between a simple notice of ,i
thorn calling to each other in tho bottom death, for which they charged 6 shiluf one of the deep gullies, and presently
lings, and a brief obituary, for which
a score or tWo showed their heads above they demanded seven and sixpence.
One day Dr. Thomas Hume, a grave,
the edge of tho bank, and letting fly a
satirical London doctor, called at the
volley dodged out of sight again.
"I was for getting out of tho prairie office of a morning journal and silently
as soon as possible and reaching a spot placed upon the counter the announcement of the death of a friend, together
among the rooks at tho commencement
of the rising ground, where we could with 5 shillings. The clerk glanced at
receive them at a better advantage, but tho paper, tossed it one side and said
the lieutenant was so greedy for a fight gruffly, "Seven and six!"
' 'I have frequently, ' ' answered Hume,
that he wouldn't iistuu to me a moment
"had occasion to publish these simple
and gave orders for his men to dismount
and form in regular line and await the notices, and I have never before been
attack.
charged more than 5 shillings. "
"But scarcely, had some of them
"Simple!" repeated tho clerk with'
obeyed the order than wo heard a yell, out looking up. 'There's an added line,
and tho next moment the prairie was 'universally beloved and deeply regretcovered with a host of mounted Kioted, ' isn't there? Seven and six."
Hume produced the additional half
was that came pouring out of a barranca and charged right dow i) upon us. crown and laid it deliberately by the
Tho sojers who had not obeyed the orothers, observing in his most solemn
der, trusting more to their horses' heels tone, "Congratulate yourself, sir, that
than to their rifles, put spurs to their this is an expense which your executors
will never be put to." Youth's Combroken down nags and attempted to esBut they might as well have es- panion.
cape.
sayed te fly from tho swift tornado as
A Chinese Superstition.
to get beyoiid the reach of those wild
Chinese junks and boats have eyes
of
A
riders.
part the whooping savages carved or painted on the bows, which
made a dash for the cowardly fools and
are usually supposed to be a mere fansoon had their scalps, while the rost,
ciful form of ornamentation.
But thoy
ranging past us with a headlong gallop have a real
meaning, as a recent traveler
and lying over upon the farther side of
found. In going up one of the rivers
the fiery little mustangs, sent a volley
from Ningpo he was startled one day by
into our ranks. And now, taking my
seeing a boatman seize his broad hat
ordered
his
fellows
lieutenant
the
advice,
over one of the "eyes' of
to remount and in close order make an and clap it
other boats on the stream
while
the
boat,
effort to gain the rooks. But two of tha
blinded. Looking about
men were past mounting, and wo had to were similarly
for an explanation, he saw a dead body
leave them.
past, and he was told by the
"We had about half a aiile to go to floating
boatmen that if the boat had been alget among the nearest rocks, but to do lowed to "see" it some disaster would
so we had to run the gantlet of ihe Inhave
either to passendiana, who kept np a hot discharge surelyor orew happened
before the voyage was endgers
whioh made desperate work iu our lited. Family Magazine.
tle ranks. We spurred through tho savages, who attempted to out in ahead of
A Woman With Nerves.
us, and with our sabers and revolvers
Let no envious man ever say again
kept tho track cleir till we bad reached that feminine "uerves" will interfere
the rocks.
with feminine success in business. At
"Having gained the spot, however, tho recent decapitation of the Anarchist
we found to our chagrin that our situaHenry in Paris one of the most intertion was but little improved, fov the ested spectators was Mine. Yver, the
reokless and undisoiplined men in their
representative of a French paper. She
eagerness to escape had thrown away is said to have written "calmly yet
their muskets and were now, with tha busily" throughout the scene.
exception of their sabers, entirely, unarmed. But the lieutenant and myself,
Deacon, deacon, don't take on so!
besides our revolvers, had each a heavy
The wind Is tempered to the shorn lamb,
deer gun.
know.
"In the meantime our pack mules youI know it, Keziah, I know it, but I
bad fallen into the hands of the savhave never seen a lamb wuz dera fool
ages.
"I reokoned we were within about 30 enough to answer a green goods oiroular.
miles or so of the fort and proposed to
the lieutenant that while he set his poor
Willie Washington looks awfully weary
devils to work gathering up the loose and fagged.
rocks and. making a barricade I would
Dean boy,
he's been on a terrible
endeavor to dash through the Indiana s twain.
and after reaching the post return ac
What doing f
rapidly as possible with a sufficient
man was away, and ha had to de.
His
relieve
to
him,
force
"At this learned to be the only ftssi- - oi de for himsel! what to wear.
-

-'

M

A

fold by all druggists

Well-kno-

ble Dlau. the lieutenant approved of It
and waiting only for the cover of th
approaching night I was prepared to'
I tight-- !
make the desperate attempt.
cued Strawberry's saddle girth and during the short twilight led him carefully
under oover of the scattered rocks and
mesqnite bushes to smooth ground, and
after I had turned the projecting poin
of high rocks mounted, and with an encouraging hint from my heel gave him
the rein.
"But cautious as I had been the wily
Indians had been watching all my motions, and scarcely had I emerged upon
level ground than, filling the air With
derisive yells, a score or two of the
painted rascals, mounted on their fleetest mustangs gave chase.
"Yet I knew gallant little Strawberry
could outrun any Indian nag I ever had
a trial with, and without pushing him
overhard I flew out over the prairie.
The Indians on each flank of me continued to rise apparently from out the
earth.
"Scaroely had the brief twilight ended than the rounded disk of the full
moon peered over the crest of the hills
and streamed a silver flood of light over
the wild scene.
' 'But presently I had other objects to
contemplate, for in the light of the rising orb I oould perceive that I was approaching one of those deep, almost bottomless barrancas, while the Indians,
yelling exultantly, gathered closer upon
me.
"I was fairly entrapped Should I
draw rein and turn upon my pursuers
or sink my rowels into the flanks of my
fearless little charger and soek death
with him in the yawning chasm below?
"I had but a breath to decide, and as
I would at least thus save my scalp
from my hated pursuers I resolved to
brave tho latter and closed my eyes and
clinched my teeth for the awful leap.
"Without swerving an inch or evincing the least fear the noble animal
dashed on. I felt the yielding air rush
with lightning speed past me, my
breath was taken from mo, and then,
quicker than the flight of thought, I
felt his fore feet strike upon the solid
earth, then an instant's struggle with his
hind feet, as if the ground was crumbling beneath them, and then heaven
be praised! I saw that we were on the
firm, level ground of the prairie, with
the frightful ravine between us and our
baffled pursuers.
"We were safe, for not even the brav
est of the Indians dared to make the
desperato leap, and as the barranca
doubtless extended for miles into the
prairie further pursuit was out of the
question.
"In less than two hours I reached
Fort Belknap, and before the light of
the next morning broke over the green
expanse a party of troopers had followed
me to the spot where I had left the
brave young officer and the remnant of
his men.
"But we had arrived too late. The
spot was silent, and the ground so re
cently occupied by the Kiowas was
vacant, while among stones of the de
molished barricade were found only the
soalpless and mangled remains of my
late companions.
"That little Strawberry," concluded
the guide as he threw asido his extiu
guished pipe and prooeeded to move the
animal to a fresh grazing spot, "is
worth his weight in gold, and I reckon
if any beast ever deserved kind treat
ment at his master's Viands it's him."
New York News.

Dr. PIERCE'S

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

SMNTR FE

Golden Medical

RAILROAD.

DISCOVERY
Cures Ninety-eigper cent, ot all
cases of Consumption, la all Its

Invalid and

ht

Earlier Stages.

(Western Division.)
(

Although by many believed to be incurable, there is the evidence of hundreds of
living witnesses to the fact that, in all iu
earlier stages, consumption is a curable
disease. Not every case, but a large percentage of cases, and we believe, fully 98
percent, are cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, even after the disease
has progressed so far as to induce repeated
bleedings from the lungs, severe lingering
cough with copious expectoration (including tubercular matter), great Ios9 of flesh
and extreme emaciation and weakness.
Do you doubt that hundreds of such cases
reported to us as cured by " Golden Medical Discovery " were genuine cases of that
dread and fatal disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no interest whatever iu
them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
!t surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted.
Nasty cod-livoil and its filthy "emulsions" and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to benefit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypophoa.
phites had also been faithfully tried m vain.
The photographs of a large number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on receipt of address and six cents in stamps.
Address for Book, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.
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SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME

TA-JBTjE-

In Effect Sunday, August

EAST AND NORTH.

28

Read

4

5, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p.m.
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at
Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m.
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 8:10 a.m.
La Junta at 3:00 a. m.
STATIONS

WKSTWABD

p m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
a m
a m
pm

1:20 p. m
9:30 p. m,

Arrive at

'A

p m
am
a m
am
a m
am
am
am
pm
pm
pm
pm

!'
pm
p rri

a m
a m
am
am

CONNECTIONS.
S. F. Railway

R

p
p 3:00 p Lv.. .Santa Fe..
95
8:15 p
p 3 :ou p Ar
Lamy..,
:.) p
Lamr ...
U:40p 4:10p Lv
2:40 a 6:45 d
4:50 p 1:25 a
Las Vegas.
i .nr. n q 'tin
6:90 all:00p
. .Raton . .,
11:25 a 7:25 a
s:u& al2:2a a
.Trinidad .
10:50 a 11:00 a Ar. I.a Jui.ta..
a :iu a 4 :.iu a
it 9lt a
,iif
11:00 n 4:3)ii Lv., La Junta..
12 :55 a 0:10 a
12:55 p 6:40 a
Pueblo. .
2:30 p 8:15 a .Colo. Springs. ..
10:20 a
1:10 p
Divide,
12:00 m Ar..C'rlppleCk..Ar
3:00p
8:50 p
...
l.eadrille.
5:50p
1:45 a
.Grand Junction
1:20 p
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City..
2:30 n
.... lKUd. . . ..a.
2:30p
5:00ill:00a Ar.... Denver . ..Ar 5:00pll:00a
i ;u uiu:ia l
11:32 a 2:31 p
8:42 p 4:53 p
Kurton....
6 :30 n Ar., .St Louis. ,.Lv 8:30p
KOfl
r
n
12:10 a 3:05 p
Newton.
5:25 p 1:45 p
aaoa .1:12 p
Emporia
a :i: pii :w p
5:40a 7:10 p
Toneka..
8:0O
9:30 i Ar. Kansas Cty.Lv 1:20 p 9:30 a
9:05 a 9:50 p Lv.Kunsas City.Ar 1 :uu p y:uu a
..
i :w a a :ze a .. .Fort AiudiHm, .. K.I
u
in .so
10:25 p 7:10 a
Galesburr
3:05 a10:15 n
is va a ( :: p
Streator,

10:40
11 wu

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by Bleeping car pna
sengerB between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An

geles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the American
continent, in connection with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pio- turesque scenery; excellent accommoda
tions.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
10:18 a 6:17 p via
5:10 all :50 a
Joliet.
Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
7 :00 a 1 :37 i Ar..
Chicago.. .Lv v ;w p o :uu p on this
road, To the natural bridge of
Dearborn st. Stat'u
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
journey most directly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
SOUTH AND WEST.
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel fit the freak of Canon
Read down
ead np
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag1
3
4
:10 a 5:15 p nificent pine forests of the San Francisoo
3:00 p 7:05 p Lv... Santa Fe.. Ar
3:50 p 7:55 a! Ar
Lamy..,.Lv
i.wp 4:55 p mountains. Find iuterest in the ruins of
4:55 p 8:15 p Lv
Lamy ..,Ar :30p 4:00p the
Cerrillos
:38p 3:09 p
Dsopi :ou p .. .LorBernalillo.
25 p 2 :00 p
6:57pl05p
50
.

7:40pl0:40p Ar. Albuquerq'e Lv
Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar
fcocorro...
....Sim Antonio.
3:20 a.
....San Murcial.
8:30 a.
IIIIIUUU. ...v..
12:40 a.
Ar
Deminir.. .Lv
Ar. .Silver City..tv
4:00p.
8:115 a.
Las uruces.
9:45 a.
..El Paso....
11 :30p.
2:25 a.
2:47 a.

10:40p

Ar.Albuquerq'e.lv

U:00p ijV.AiDtiquerq e.Ari
4:55 a
(iallup. ...
Holbrook.
8:20a
9:30 a
Winslow...
12:40 p
Flafrstaff...
3:50 p
Ashfork...
0:00 p Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
10:40 p ....The Needles..,
8:30 a
liarstow
11:05 a ..San Bernardino,
1:00 pi Ar.Los Anffeles.Lv
7:40 P1 Ar..San Diego. .Lv
1:00 p
Mojave
10:45 a ArSan Franeis'oLv

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

p 1:30 p

zo p.

:00p.
:41
p.
:00 p.
45 n.
:50 p.

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabei., General Supt.
:10 a,
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt.
:15 p.
H. S. Van Si.yck,
w a.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
1:30 p
l:00p

.
.
.

6:55 a
3:45 a

2:30a
a

Notice for Publication.

.12 :35

. 9:45 p
.
.

2:25
1:15

p
p

a
.ll:45p
.10:00
.

6:15

.
.
.

8:10 a
3:50 a
9:00 a

p

Pullman Falaoe and Tourist Sleeping
cars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Franolsoo, and free reclining chair oars
Chioago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chioago to the
Paciflo coast is unexoelled. Dining cars
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
City, and the famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the Paciflo coast, where trains are scheduled to
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa r e Route oall on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, G.
City ticket office, First National bank
building.

P.il.A,

Homestead No. 8418.1
Land Ojtiob at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Ootober 3, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 10, 1894, viz:
ot De- - H
James H. Bullock, for the e.
Be.
bbo. 27, tp. 19 n., r. 12 e.
and e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenoe upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jacob Gabriel, Henry D. Winsor, Mar
tin Winsor and John W. Harrison, all of
Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows any substantial reason, under
the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will begiven an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
James H. Walkib,
Register.
d

Notice for Publication,
Homestead Mo. 4345.
N. M., )
Santa
Land Ofmob
Oolober SO, 18U4. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proef in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Saturday, December
8, 181)4, viz: Frank W. Emerson, of San
Mignel county, IS. M., tor the ew ;4 of se
sec 15, and nw J4 of
and s Yi of sw
ne I4, see 22, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove Ids continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cresoencio Roibal, Kpuania Gonzales,
Prudenoio Gonzales, Ambrosio Gonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allownnoe of said proof, or
who know
of any substantial reason
under the law aud the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
e
the wit
time and place to
nesses of said claimant, ana to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
J amis H. Walkib,
olaimant.
Register.

it

),

cross-examin-

F,

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

POLIPLEXIOM
U POWDER.
l

pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

www

Zniiit upon, having

pa

ITH

.

Drives.

The Fruit Grower's Paradise

Mountains of mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.

HAS TWABD

Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
Arrive San Francisoo 9:15 a. m. Leave
at 9:00 a. m.

A., T.

CIT-ST-

THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PAEK.

Arrive at

1:00
8:20
7:35
7:05
.
6:00
3:45
2:40
12:35
Williams
11:18
Ash Fork
9:45
. . . . Seligman
8:45
..Peaoh Springs.. . 7:20
. . .
4:25
.Kingman
...The Needles.... 1:35
Blake
12:13
9:20
Bagdad
6:50
Daggett
Ar. . .BarBtow
6:35
Ar. . . . Mojave
3:50

ALBUQUERQUE

r.

THE HISTORIC
Mountain

Arrive at

p m Lv. Albuquerque. Ar
a m
Coolidge. . .Lv
am
Wingate
am
Gallup
m
a
Navajo Springs.
a m . . . .Holbrook
Winslow
am
p in
Flagstaff
p
p
p
p
p
a
a

Health-Seeke-

Attractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful

for all points east and south.
ASH FORK
Sauta Fe, Prescott i. Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. A, A. Railway for Pres
cott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Furdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
Ualitornia points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
upI
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
5:45 p
northern California points.
4:55 p
:o p

.

Read down

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 38.

11:00
4:10
4:30
6:00
6:55
8:20
9:50
12:40
2:45
8:50
4:58
7:00
8:89
10:55
1:30
4:15
7:35
to fight 8:00
1:00

Cullies:
Aren't you going
with Maxton at all?
Morbett: Naw. Not unless he stip
ulates wot kind of a paper the agreement
is to be written on.

The Mecca of TourM

he World's Cliiefest Sanitarium

tht gumls.

m tAUtVtaYWHEBE.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated m the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It U probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1005. Authorities disagree as to whether this city or San Augus-- 1
in, Fla.,were first founded. Santa Fo was
first visited by American traders in 1804
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity.
The thrilling incidents of the
old Sautu Fe trail, starting from VVestport
Mo., cave it a world wide fume.

the

G. A. R. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans industrial school; the
n
training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
health seeker should never go to a dull
place. Ennui ark" listlessness are the handmaidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
THE WORLD'S ONLT SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. S. such surroundings.
NATURAL BEAUTY,
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in the
driest habitable part of the United States.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
This region is extensive, and changes in here also if they have money. To the cast
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter, and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated full moon at night and the sun bv day turn
by the influence of mountain peaks that his cre,t into a diadem of brilliants. To the
west the Jemez and Valle mountains,
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
scarcely less grand than the Santa Fe
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet, reflect tho sunsets in a hundred gh,. "use
and latitude, about the 36th degree north, tones, while their purple bases lend an idea''
for all the splendor.
that gives it a peculiar advantage asa sanPUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
itarium. The elevation tempers the summer
heats, whioh naturally should be about that
Among the most important public instill;-tion- s
ot Memphis, Tenn., or Bnkcrsliold, Cal., and
located here, in spacious and attractive
its southern situation reduces the rigors of modern buildings, are the LT. S. court and
winter. As an illustration, during the win
federal office building, St. Vincent's sun.
tcr of 1893, the daily public concerts in the itarium,
territorial penitentiary, New
plaza were only stopped three times by Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vinweather, and last winter the omission did cent's oharity hospital, U. S. government Indian school, Katuona memorial innotcced half adozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto
academy
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phyindustrial
Presbyterian home mission
sician expressed it. Tho rare, ozonatod air school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus institute, Catholic cathedral and four parish
churches,
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methprevents hemorrhage.
odist and Congregational churches, the govNORMAL TEMPERATURS.
ernor's palace, the archepiscopal residence
L. Chapclle
ami
The U. S. Weather observation office has of Archbishop P.
first-clas- s
hotel
been stationed here for 21 years, and the many others, including
and
several
saniturv insti.
accommodations,
following statistical data tells better than tutions for the benefit of health-seekerThe U. S. court of private land claims is in
words how even and mild is the climate of
Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
winter cold tho following tables show a they do points
of historical and archaeologmost equable and delightful temperature.
ical interest, areinstractive, jiot only to the
to
the layman,
YEAR
MEAN
lawyer but
YBAR
1IEAN
1S73
..47.9 1H83....
....49.5
RESOURCES.
1S7:(
..48.S 1KH4....
....49.2
..if.O 1SS5....
....47.7
Santa Fe county has an area of 1, 408,00ft
14
1S7.rl ....
..47.5 11....
....47.6 acres and
lsW
population of about 17,000. The
..47.5 1SD7....
....49.0
1S77
. .47.0
18HR...
....4.4 city itself contains over 10,000 actual res1K7S
..47.5 1NH9....
....49.8
1S7H
..5'l.2 1HIIQ
,...50.4 idents. The valley soils are especially
..45.0 1M91
,...47.:i adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
10
..4-1.lo.M
...49,1
180a
,.48.3 ISM ....
...49.4 of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
Tho annual monthly values will show the sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
distribution of temperature through the largo and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
nil the hardy fruits nourish in abundance
year.
usually commanding a better and more reMONTH
MEAN
MONTH
MEAN
munerative market than even theCulifornia
....69 2 fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
....27,8 July
Jnniuiry ..
,...32.9 August
,...60.5 all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
February.
Marrh
....59.7
,...W0 SeotHinber.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
October
....49.7
April
May
....W.3 November. .
...;m.i silver, precious stones, principally tho
...65.3 December..
i 11110
....3a. 7 turquoise and garnets nearly as line" as ruThere is no other locality, even the boast- bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in
veins.
ed climate of southern France, that can The two kinds sometimes run giant
in parallel
show such a stable and equable range of veins in the same mine. In addition to
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear this "natural coke" is found.
PROSPECTIVE RESOURCES.
no sudden changes. A little attention to
The Chicago Municipal A Investment
clothing and he canbid colds and incarnations defiance. In eases of death from tuber
has completed
a magnificent
culnr disease the New Mexico rate is only 3 company
water works system just east of town, furin 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
must be remembered that the local contin- All the modern improvements In the way of
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by aereatton, etc., are
In addition
provided.
the immigration of those who seek respite thereto
preliminary work is now being confrom that dreaded scourge.
ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
The cscord of deaths at Santa Fe is much
over 100,000 sores of splendid land
lowor On the territorial average. In New irrigate
in and around the
These will unEngland the consumptive death rate is 25 doubtedly be completedcity.within two years,
out of every 1,000 of the community; in as
every effort is being made to hurry their
Minnesota it is 14, and throughout the southern states six per 1,000. This city enjoys construction.
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
IHS WATERS OF SANTA VB.
Indiana; the summer climate of Wisoonsin,
Dr. J. P. Danter, vice president of the
Michigan and Minnesotaand the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana American Health Resort association, says;
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
shown by the thermometer.
The dry tonic such waters as flow
through this deep cut
air of the mountain altitude Alls one with
in
and
the
mountains
supply the city ot
so
vivacity and health, and
strong is the
influence of the ozone and elcotricity on the Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irrinerves and system that acclimation
is gation of the fruit farms. Tbe water is ah.
wonderfully
rapid. This of itself is a solutly pure, cold and fresh from tho meltCoses
boon.
arc
on
rocord
of
increase ing snows above, or trickling from springs
geat
iu Ihe chest measurements of immigrants in ihe mountain side. It is Iree from nil
here or from four to seven inches.
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. cSucli
NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
water is a great boon anywhere and at any
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic- time, but here, where other features of sunis
and pure air combine to produce 1111
shine
at
It
the
entrance
of
a
turesque valley.
ideal climate, it is of special value."
splendid canon, abounding in natural cuTHE MILITARY POST.
riosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
Fecos National park, where fish and game
Ft. Marcy, st Santa Fe, is the oldest es
abound. V ittnn easy riding or driving dis- tablished military station on American soil.
tances there are over forty places of pictur The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1602.
esque and historic interest. Among which Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
may be mentioned the old adobe palace, in 1846; and the present site was occupied in
first erected shortly after 1805; from which 1860; the
post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro the band and two companies of the 10th U,
vince. The present structure dates from 8. infantry under camniand of Col. E. P,
about 1710: but it is full of interest, as every Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill Santa Fe's attractions socially and comThe military band stationed
ing 0 vein s. 111 this building Oen. Lew mercially.
here is ens of the best in the army ami
Wallace wrote nis famous oen Hut.
daily in the public
ThechnpelofSan Mhmel, was built in rondsrs delightful music citizens.
llloO and
ill stands, hy its sido is the plaia for the pleasure of
oldest house in the United States. The
UETEOROLOOICAL DATA.
wuils 01 the 01a catheral date from 1622, but
The following is taken from the records
the rest of the struoturo is of mors modem
date. Within convenient distances are the of the TJ. I. weather ofloe of Santa Fe for
Indian pueblos of Tesuaueand Nambe: in
18M- side canon of the Santa Fe are the delight4(1 4
temperature
nn Aztec springs, wnue aoout nine miles Averace
H Uf host temperature duffcw year, J til y 4 . 89 u
up the main water course is Monument LowMttemneraturedurlnv
D.SO.. .Yu
rook. The road thither is one of sumassinr Annual mean daily ranee
214
loveliness. To the south of town is Airua Averaee relative humidity, per eent
38
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 9 1
Frla, and the famous turquoise mines pro Total
14
94
ralnfolU.
,
nounced bv Tiffany the finest in the world'
of olondleis days
23.
and beyond the Rio Grande are tho San Ilds-fons- o Number
Number offair days
ft
Pueblo and the curious cliff
Number ot eloudy days
3k
31
Annual noa eloudinHS, per ee
Other points of Interest to the tourists
From January 1, 1894. to Uav 15. 1804. tha
lire: Ihe Histortsl society's rooms: the following is the record:
"Oarits," the military quarter, chapel and Number of cloudless dsps.
71
M
cemetery of Our Lsdv of the Rosary: the Number of fair or partly eiOOdr . . . . .,
43
IT
church museum at the new cathedral, the Number of oloudy days
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of These reoordi speak tar themsslvn.- A 11 v.
rare
wora
m
OI
wmi
seoroh
oiu
in
of
ons
an, the
uunumnpD
iff, tunny, salubrious
soldiers' monument, monument to the climate oss to M totWr
to Saul
Am
pioneer pathflnsst, fell Cmmb, sretttd by Fe,

ltl
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CATRON'S LAND

GRANTS.

How the Republican Boss Will Profit
Personally if Elected to a Seat

81.

Notion is hereby given that orders given
by employe upon the Xfw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager

Xotfce
Request; for book numbers at the Xf.w
Mfxican. mu9t state dote wanted, or theT
will receive no attention.

Advertising iiates.

Wanted One oont a word each Insertion.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
Twenty-liv- e
Local Preferred position
oents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inoli, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single eolumn, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reoeipt of eopy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary aeoording to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in whlsh an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not aceepted.
No display advertisements ageepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction
in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

in Congress.

i'lKlilA

AMAUIliXiA

CUUST

which Candidate Catron has had patented mid which oontains over 591,000 acres.
Its true vnluo may be appreciated when
it is known that twelve years ago Mr,
Catron refused to take 1,000,000 for it,
and that he has received in royalty from
timber on the grant since 1885 over $100,-00- 0
s
of this property
in cash.
lies in Rio Arriba county, worth at the
rate about $S30,000. The average annual
e
has been about 2 per cent; this
If the grant was
year over
its value, the
assessed at only
taxes during the last twelve years would
have averaged about $9,000 per year, or
$108,000 altogether.
How much of this $108,000 has he real
ly paid? He returns the grant now for aS'
sessment at $100,000, and until lately be
returned it at only $30,000. By this
means he has managed to make the tax
altogether daring the past twelve years
only about $15,000, and part of this is
not paid. Thus he has defrauded the
people of Rio Arriba county,

The Mining Interests of New Mexico
at Stake A Startling Array of
Faotsfrom the Records.

one-ha- lf

In view of the fact that Candidate
Thomas B. Catron is posing in this campaign as the friend of the miners and the
nntrammeled guardian of the people's
rights, the New Mexican proposes
to shjw a fow faots in regard to his holdings and interest in land grants. In so
doing it shall, as heretofore, present only
the public records on the subject, for by
the public records the condemnation of
the Republican candidate will be accomplished at the polls next Tuesday. Thomas
B. Catron is interested as owner of the
following grants with an acreage aggregating no leas than 1,911,211 acres. The
following is a partial list of the grants
thus controlled, with the acreage of enoh:
y

BT FALSE BBTUBMS
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Simmoni

0 TT0

cure. laxa-

Wl

mild

a a d
tive,
purely vegetable, acting directly
on the Liver
and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
in
Druggists
Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

Pills

Tile King of Liver Medicine.
il
" 1 hnve u(id yotirSlmmons Llvor
cnti wtisrlcntlousiy ey It Is tha
I
It
a
consider
liver
klnnfull
tnedlcluea,
meulclnc chest In Itself. (Jeo. W. JACK-to- n,

Ti,ma,

Has Uia Z

.

Wa&liiL'gton.

stiuji

P.CKAGKT
in rid ou mayesst

IN

Moreno, Antonio Ulibarn, cranoisce
Romero, Bartolome Trujillo, Barto-lom- e
Sunchez, Geronimo Martin, Juan
Tafoya, Santa Rosa de Cubero.
From the list above set out it will be
seen that T. B. Catron is interested in a
totiil of no less than seventy-fiv- e
grants.
He is thus interested in mere land grants
than any other man in New Mexico, or ont
of it, owning individually noarly 2,000 000
acres of them, and being interested as
part owner or attorney for the owners in
about 4,000,000 aores more. If eleoted to
congress he will naturally do nil in his
power to have
THE HINEBII. OO

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
1SH MIT &

good mauy people.

IS IMTEBESTED

Mr. J. A. Adams, a prominent stockman
in the following grants, the area of which
is not of record: Salvador Gonzales, La of Alamosa, accompanied by his friend,
Majada, Jose Garoia, Conejos, Arquitjg, Dr. H. E. Turner, arrived in the city last
Nuestra Senora de los Dolores Mine, Ca- night, bringing a fine bunoh of horses,
nada de las Mestenas, Ojito de Galisteo, which will be offered to looal buyers.
JNnestra Henoru de Uuadalupe Mine, Ore-ja- s
This evening at 8 o'clack the usual ser
del Llano de los Aguajes, EI Rillito,
Jose Ignacio Alarid, Roque Jacinto Jara- - vice at the church of the German Evan
millo, trancinco Uarcia, Cristobal Cres- - gelical Lutherans will be held, which on
pin, Manuel Garcia de las Rivas, Cristobal this occasion will be in commemoration
de Torres; Diego de Belasoo, Nacimiento, of tho Feast of Reformation. Sermon
by
Sargeant Major Juan de TJlibarri, Juan
Esteban Garcia de Noriega, Jose Antonio the pastor, Rev. G. A. Need. All are corTorres, Santo Toribio de Jemez, San Jose dially invited.
de Garcia, San Jose Spring, Juan Joseph
Does it not make the Santa Fe business
Aa-vi-

BCartwright& Bro
DEALEBS

Town of Hernulillo
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
11,674
2,319
Angostura
4 lenerues nnuare
Alvarez
The circus ad. appears in this issue.
4 leagues square
Town of Socorro
I'ueblo of San Antonio de islet a. .186 leacues Coming one week hence.
11
del
Ojo
Apaohe
leagues
This evening occurs Halloween. It
;w by 15 imloR
fueoio wueniado
Besides the foregoing, Candidate
will be oelebrattd in n quiet way by a
C1ATHON

VEGETABLES

with the grant.
The most important
thing for the mining development of the
territory is to have a law passed throw
ing open the mineral on the many land
grants to the prospector and miner. No
sncn law could be passed with Mr. Cat
ron in congress. Delegate Joseph intro
duced such a law last session of congress,
and after much effort secured a nnam
mous report of tbe committee iu favor of
its passage. The election of Mr. Catron
would menn the death of this bill which
Mr. Joseph has labored so hard for, and
by which he sets muoh store as of vast
interest to the mining interest of New
Mexico.
One of the traots about mentioned is
the

AOHNOY

OB
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SPOTS LIKE RAW BEEF

Drop Canned Uoods

Patent Imperial Floor
Chase-Sanbor-

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

Tried Three Doctors. Did No Good,
Oot Cutlcura. Immediate Help.
Entire Cure in Three Months.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J.
nn
JtlUU
(hO

T. FORSHA, Prop.

f!.
CI
i

fl.T.

U3Vl

uuj

Located In the Basil- of city.
t;oriier f jiaita

nma
s.Kt

l""n

Special rates by the week or month
frr table board, with or without
room.

Notice.
Commencing Wednesday Oot. 10, and
until further notice, train No, 1 will
leave Santa Fe at 8 o'clock a. m.
T. J. Helm, Gen'ISnpt.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, Oct. 8.

Notice.

Erysipelas and Scrofula All My Life,
In Cloths For Weeks. Blisters
Size of Peas. 9 Burned Like
Fire. No Rest or Sleep.

.

On account of burned bridge on oar
line we can not receive freight of any kind
until further notice.
T. J. Hxt.u,
General Superintendent.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct, 6, 1894.

I hove been troubled with Erysipelas and
Scrofula all my life. Recently my limbs came
oui in reri spots irom mo size 01 my nanu uuwu
tn the niprest nlinnle. Some of thetn would
fester a little, but mostly Are red, and the large
spots looked more like raw beef, and would raise
up quite a little from the surface. There would
be blisters come as large as peas in different
places with the rest. It was all over my limbs
from my feet to my body, across my shoulders,
and my arms, hands and wrists had to be done
up in cloths lor weeks, and they would itch and
burn as though I was afire, and there was no
sleep for me, and my limbs swelled a good deal.
I tried three doctors, but did me no good. Finally a friend recommended Cdticura Remegot them. I gave them
dies, and my husband
a thorough trial, and they helped me right off.
In three months time I was all well. Now this
was three years ago this spring. I have used
six or seven boxes of CuTiouBA.and hare taken
nearly a dozen bottles of the Cutiouba Resolvent, and the Cutiouba Soap I use entirely,
and there il no other like it for bath and toilet.
Mas. V. R. SPRING,
Geneva, Asubula Co., Ohio.
CUTICURA

WORKS

WONDERS

The cures daily effected by the Cuticuba Remedies of torturing, disfiguring and humiliating
skin, scalp, and blood diseases, with loss of hair,
re so wonderful as to seem almost incredible.
Vet every word is true.
Bold throughout
Mo. j Soap, Sic. ;

the world.

Rsolveht,
Sole

Price, OrricrtRA,

1.

1'otteb Dnua

"Ho

,
PropriMors, Boston.
to Cure Skin DlMuei," mailed free.

BABY'S
sa-

Skin and Scalp purified and benutlfled
by Cuticdka Soap. Absolutely pure.

Dr. Price' Cream Buking Powder
World'" Pair Highest Award.

WEAK. PAINFUL BACK8.
.
s
Kidney and uterine pains and
relieved In one minute by the
Flat tor. Only
Cuticnnt Antl-Pfc-ln
iMtaotaiMoas pauvkllling plsjttt,

.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

and Cbim. Oorp

V

"

',

J. C. SCHUMA

Boots, Shoes &

at the World's Columbian Fair was the result of investigation
by the Government authorities and leading experts in food
products. It stamps Dr. Price's as the beat and strongest
baking powder ever offered to the public. ..
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

Leather
Findings.
the

from Mora oouuty.
The Washington authorities have made
Casaus, Guadalupe county, a postoffioe.
Juan Casaus has been appointed postmaster.
Supreme Court Clerk Page Otero re
turned last night from Mora county. He
thinks the murder case now on trial will
The territory
be finished
closed its very strong case yesterday and
the introduction of evidenoe for the deThe
fense is being carried on
present status of the case indicates that
Judge Laughlin and Sheriff Cunningham
will get baok to Santa Fe
night.
Mr. W. C. Shelley, the government at
torney who has bean looking Into the
Indian depredation "iTSi'ms here, went
east last night. He wtl be followed by
W. H. Robeson, the other attorney in tbe
matter, in a day or two.
Assistant TJ. S. Attorney Money has re
ceived a letter from the department of
justice in which it is stated that the
salaries of officials in that department
will in the future he paid monthly instead of
Fontz, from the
Agency Physician
Jioarilias, has been ordered to Coohiti to
treat the Indians who are suffering so
muoh from typhoid malaria.
Mr. Wm. C. Rogers has filed a suit for
250 against Caradoo Hughes, of Dona
Ana county, in the district court here.
Mr. A, Staab has also sued Alex. Gusdorf,
Mr. George W.
of Taos, for $29,861.8
Rnaebel represents Mr. Staab.
A New ttolACtamp.
Mr. E. M. Biggs, of the New

80,-00-

g

G

E

one-ha-

A Local Iteneilt.
The immonse power a local newspaper
possesses in attracting trade to the town
in which it is published or diverting it
into other ohannels can hardly- - be estimated. Further, it is a matter that is
seldom considered as an important factor in a town's prosperity, for the simple
reason that business men generally do
not give it a thought. He who will impartially consider this assertion will be
oonvinced of the truth of it. The Joeal
paper is very naturally biased in favor
of the place of its publication, and if
given a fair living patronage by home
business men, mil guard well the interests of his indiridunl customer. But if
a niggardly support is doled out to it,
aud it is coii e!led to solicit custom
from neighboring cities, it can not in
justice to those patrons exert itself in
behalf of its own town as it otherwise
would. Try n system of liberality in the
matter of advertising expenditure and
.
mark the result.

-

-

Santa Fe.

New Mexico.

lf

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Chnrch of the Holy faith.

(feast of all saints) will be
observed by the following services vis:
Early oelebration of the holy oommunion
at 7:30 a. m.and evening prayer with a
special sermon by the rector at 7:30 p.m.
Churoh people are reminded of this notable day in the ohurch year when those are
especially remembered who have "gone
before" into the spirit land who have
entered into the rest which remaineth for
the children of God.

ANTONIO

AT SANTA FE

WINDSOR.

Nov. 7
Mighty monaroh of all tented exhibitions!
Its record unimpeachable, imperishable,
unblemished, above the reach of

Salt rheum with its intense itobing dry.
hot skin is onred by Hoods Sarsaparillat.
beoause it purifies the blood.

jealous rivals.

Architect & Contractor.
Coming

The Beat Line East.
Is unquestionably the Burlington route.
In point of equipment, time and service
it is conceded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibnled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chioago
at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
and south.
It is also a fact worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trains over its own traoks
from Denver to Chioago and St. Louis
without ohange of any class of ears.
For full information call on looal
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 103S Seventeenth street,
Denver.

GREAT SYNDICATE

Modern Methods,

SHOWS

Skilled Mechanics- -

And

A Card.
I announce myself as an independent
oandidate for county superintendent of
publio instruotion subjeot to the voters
of she oouuty.
Jacob Wiltmib.

Plans and speoifloations tarnished
on application.
licited.

For Kent.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Kooh
home on San Franoisco street; five rooms
and large spaoe abont the rear and sides.
inquire 01 it. J. Jraien, at tne c irst aa
tional Bank.

N. M.

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business

Canon of Colorado Hirer.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
DAVID LOWITZKI,
Arlzonn, 1,362 miles from Kansas City, Is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
BADO,UABTBa tOB
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
Titan of ohasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Yoaemites might he hidden unseen below,
and Niagara wou'd look aoarcely target NEW AND SECOND HAND
than a brook.
PRICES
AT
Don't fail to. viit this first wonder of
the world. You oan "read up" about it by
The highest prices paid for second
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. ft T. A., A.
hand goods. Yonr furniture will be
T. 4 S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
taken, overhauled and if paired and
you a free oopy of an illustrated book
sold on small commission. Give him
describing this terra inoognita. The book
a oall before buying new or auctionFamished Hooni.
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
ing off your old household goods. A suite of three rooms suitable for written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Mrs.
south
of
srt.
the
Hogle,
printt.'r
light housekeeping.
side.
V

etc

Particular

Men,

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Minof
a
ing Properties. We make specialty

'

TWO MENAGERIES OP

WILD BEA8T8.
And open dens of savage brutes, mammoth
elephants, lions, tigers, hyenas, bears, leop-aruwolves and panthers. Zebras trained
to drive like horses. Knights In armor, ladles as princesses, male and female loekeys,
squadrons of princesses, nobles ana cavaliers In royal robes and rich costumes,
mounted on spirited horses like days of old-B- e
sure and ask your station agent for
XOVBSION BATES
CHBAP
Every railroad gives low rates to this
big show.

COAL

At 10 a. m. a Ulorlonsj, Urand Holldar

LOW PRICES,
,

;

Free Street

SHORT NOTICE,

i

The Gildereleeve residenee, upper
N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails, Squabs,
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H. raiace avenue, IS rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops, Garden
Ample
planted and orohard.
Cnioken Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be bad at the stable and corral.
Bon Ton Restaurant this evening.

Sensational and Startling Acts.

feature.

olgars at

Furnished House to Rent.

4BI6HWID4
The greatest bareback riders that the world
has ever produced. The only Hock of giant
The largest birds on
African Ostriches.
earth and only show possessing such a

Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- raao saloon.

Fresh Oysters,

so-

Apply to

1 can now furnish
the best coal mined
in New Mexico
fnim ttiA mini ntn.
irtiz station. E. ; HUUAKT, r, u. Box 217,
TelenhntiA 44 or :U.
Or orders may be left with C. L. Bishop or

Paris Hippodrome.

Xripple circus, ereat elevated stages, five continent menagerie, spectacular payeant and
grand aggregation pf new sensational

100

A Card
To the legal voters of 8anta Fe oonnty:
The undersigned announces himself a oan'
didate for tue eouncil of the next legis
lative (81st) session, Bnbject to tbe legal
M. liass Utjnand,
voters only.

John MoCullough Havana
Uoloraao saloon.

lis Fniirety.

TUS NEW

,

For sale, One saddle msre.
Quartermaster, Fort Maroy.

in all

9

Close Figrarintr,

FLAT-OPENIN-

10xl6

Burt A Packard Shoes.

Sole Agent for

Cheering News.
from
The following, received
Silver City by Mr. H. J. Loomis, one of
the regents of the Normal sohool of New
Mexioo, shows the gratifying progress
institution is making:
that
Dear Sir: Our attendance has already
reached sixty, and more pupils are about
ta enter. We are pretty well orowded In
our temporary rooms. As abont
or the pupils are l rem tne country, 1 tnini
we may fairly assume that the school is
fulfilling its mission already. The classes
in the common branches are large and
enthusiastio, while the classes in advanced
algebra, geometry and Latin are doing ex
eellent work. The people of Silver City
are very kind in their comments, so I may
safely say that everything is highly satisfactory. I write this as I know yon will
be glad to hear of the success of the
school.
Very res peot fully,
Geo. Selbt, Prinoipal.
y

Mr. Feyerhern, one of the witnesses in
the Vipond murder case, arrived in the
oity yesterday, tie will be here until tne
preliminary hearing is had. This will
occur as soon as Judge Laughlin returns

Cashier

-

Leavening Oat.
Cub. in. per os,
166
.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

Mexico
Lumber company, operating mills in Rio
Arriba and Colfax counties, rotamed last
night from Catskii. He reports that
southern Colorado niniog men are still
muoh excited over the immense free gold
deposits that have been opened at La
Belle camp, on Comanche Creek, in Taos
oonnty. The new camp is forty miles
from Catskill and jeoplo are going into
that locality iu large numbers. Mr.
Biggs lately visited tie district and he
says it is certainly s fact that one oau
pan Free gold almost anywhere. He looks
for a prosperous town to be established
at La Belle. Mr. Eiggs says general business all over northern New Mexioo is improving rapidly. H Catskill their mill is
turning out 40,00 J feet of lumber daily
0
and at Lumbertoii the mill produces
PERSONAL.
feet. The latter supply goes to the
D. & R. Q. road and tha Catskill output
Mr. Peter Powers is in from the Coohiti is
shipped to Colorado and southern
region
Wyoming points.
The visitor says affairs on the Max
Col. T. F. Moore went over to Allerton
well grant are progressing finely. The
and Bland this morning.
charcoal ovens at Catskill are again in
Mrs. J. D. Gallegos has returned to Las
operation and give employment to a
Vegas after a visit here.
large force of mon.
Judge A. L. Morrison has returned
tour through
from his
Ohio.
BLANK BOOKS
At the Palace: R. D. Laoon, jr., and
wife, Fottstown, Fa.; P. Powers, Allerton;
Being satisfied that if you have once
A. W. Sheubafer, Atlanta, Ga.; Geo. W.
used a
book, you will alE.
H. Meredith, Denver; T. J. Doan, ways use them, and in order to get
Nefr,
you to try one the New Mexican
Detroit; Chas. Way, Cerrillos.
Co. of 3anta Fe, will sell you
At the
hotel: Dan Maher, Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
Wm, Harrison, Las Vegas; W. W. Atohi
bound in full leather, with patent
M.
J.
son, Wilkinson, Cerrillos;
STUBS, with your
Tierney,
D. Kennedy, Rico, Colo.; J. B. Ford, name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
Gerrard, Eas.; A. N. Rich, T. Rowan
following low pric s :
F.
Loveland, Ohio;
Harrison, Covington, 5 r. (40O pntcex) Catth Book
ttS.SH
(
)
Ky,; A. H. Rowan, Santa Ana, Cal.; J. B, O Or. (40
" ) Journal
V.SO
7 qr. (500
Ledger
Bell, Oakland, Cal.
They are made with pages
Pat McCartin, John McGonegal, Harry inches,
of a good ledger paper with
The books
O'Neil, J. McEeagon. T. Leuben, T round cornered covers.
are made in cur bindery and we guarPlooty, W. E. Stack, J. Wilkinson, 3, antee
every one of them.
Ay vard, B. Swetke, J. Thortuck, W. Sollo,
E. Huper, Cerrillos; J. A. Adams, H. E.
Turner, Alamosa; J. Florence, Mora; W
Amended mining looation notices for
C. Feyerhern, Bland, are at the Exohange, sals at the New Mixkmn offioe.
speech-makin-

.

-

J. H. Vaughn

The award of highest honors to

Bon-To-

Teas and Coffees

n'

men feel just a little bit behind the times
when they glance over the columns of the
Las Vegas and Albuquerque papers and
see what- - generous pntronage the mer
chants in those communities extend to
their local newspapers? Just look at 'emt
for instance, and go than and do likewise.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Loomis returned
last night from a trip to Tierra Amnrilla
and left this morning for Cocluti. He
said six inches of suow fell along tho D
lb R. G. over the Cumbres mountain n fow
days ago. The slippery track caused the
derailment of a train load of fat mutton
which Thos. D. Burns was shipping east
and sixty-fiv- e
of the animals were killed
in the wreck.

.

President

T. B. Catron - Vice

(From Official Records).

Price's Cream Baking Powder

President

-

-

R. J. Palen

THE PROOF.

Dr.

Depositary of the United States

Designated

Analysis by the Chief Chemist of the U. S. Agricultural
Dep't proves Dr. Price's to be superior in leavening strength
and purity to all other powders.

FLAT-OPENIN-

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Baking Powders.

of this grant, out of about $90,000, even
if the grant was honestly assessed at only

lilll1

can pin your
faith for a
A

TESTS OF

two-thirt-

1

r

ON

tax-rat-

half its value.
Think what a reduction in the taxation
of the poor, and what splendid pnblio
METEROLOGICAL.
in buildings, school houses,
0. S. Department of Aohicultche,
)
bridges, roads, etc, oonld have been made
"RATHER BURKAU OPPICS OP OBSF.KVF.R
if Catron had honestly returned his
Santa Fe, October
1894.)
Acrest grant, and honestly paid his taxes.
03
o 2 1 2 2 51
And it is still further aggravated when
Baca Location No.
S
99,000
33
91.032
Sun Cristobal or Eaton
it is remembered that he sooretly and
11
5S4.S15
Tierra Aniarilla
a 0
stealthily obtained n deoree of court in
H2V.C21
Morn
3? 3 J
1885 which took a home Bway from
127,875
Kgpiritu Santo Spring
San
31,591
Pedro
every person who lived on the grant,
62.
It 41
3,501
Canon del Agua
many of whom, with their fathers, had
Camilla do Cochitl
.104,551
9 Clear
.27
70
23 35
NK
8:00a. n.
lived there before Catron saw Now Mexico.
Mcsita
J
uana
de
42,032
.............
j
Lopei
'
'
2:1
t
37
S
U IJ
i Idlear Alamitos
0 :00p. m.l
2,500
In view of the foregoing facts, it will
53
Uaximtun Temperature
In addition to these, Candidate Catron be readily seen that Thomas 3. CAtron
26
Minimum Temperature
0 00 is interested either as part
HAS PRIVATE UEASONS
Total Precipitution
a. ij. HBitaKr. uunerver,
OWNKB OB ATTORNEY
for desiring to be sent to congresB. He
on a conditional fee in the following would then be in a position to defy even
more successfully the tax assessor and
grants, with the acreage indicated:
Acres. the tax
gatherer; and he would then have
19,200 the
Plaza Colonfdu
"As old m Plnza
opportunity to smother boyond resus0,000
lilauca
citation nil legislation inaugurated by
......221.770
Cervilleta
thehill8"and
25.000
Mr. Joseph for the benefit of the miners.
Medina
23.176
never excellBartolome Kernandoz
It is very certain thereforo that the peoUio Plcuris
20,000
ed. "Tried
ple will see that there is o'ected next
22,000
Felipe Tafoyu
Sun Mateo Spring
8,547
Tuesday a man who will represent their
and proven"
11.619
.limn de (inbuldon
interests rather than convert the trust
113,250
is the verdict
Sierra Moaca
av.H) committed to his charge into an occasion
Ojo Cnlientn
o f millions.
HiiertiiD
l.as
100,000' for furthering
his selfish ends and the
.Inan (!. Santistevan
17,159
ends of his clients.
I'eiiaseo Largo
0,105
11.071
Liver Kegu-jr- v l.uis GarciaKamirez
1.019
Whiskers that are prematurely gray or
1.S89
Fernando de Taos
lator is the Santiago
Kio Colorado
42,9119
Canon
del
,
faded should be colored to prevent the
o n 1 y Liver
4,:)J0
Ojo de In Cabra
look of age, and Buckingham's Dye ex- 0.6M
Santa Teresa
and Kidney
2li.l:IO
Refnirio Colony
cols
all others in ooloring brown or black
48.000
Cruz
medicine to Santa
San Joaquin del Nacimiento
131,725
which 7 o u
45,214
Cioncgmllu
j

Government Reports

Five-sixth-

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

T'FINE

-

ONE DAY ONLY,

work,
'

PROMPT

Parade-

EXECUTION.

'

Aftynopry find Night.
Door

Open

at 1 and

7 p. m.

A DOLLAR SHOW

70S

50 GB1TTS
Stock Certificates

urand

FURNITURE,

REAiWISR,S APPTHEeARV,

BED-BOO-

THE MEW MEXICAN.
Bill Heads of erery description and
small Jobs promptly executed with cars

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may alio be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
STANDARD PAPEBS B.
. B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
' J. B.
Hodgen, Doming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. &. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, Oity.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.

and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

K

FINEST

Work

The New Mexican

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STOBB TELEPHONE

NO. 97.

RX8IDXN0E TELEPHONE NO.

84- -

